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The Critics and the Schools. 
Mr. A. P. Stone, formerly Principal at the 

Portland High School, Is now Superintend- 
ent of the Springfield, Massachusetts, 
Schools. In his latest annual report he 

make9 some remarks that In view of the dis- 
cussion prosecuted in the Pbess, will prove 
of Immediate interest. Mr. Stone does not 

repel criticism. He invites it. He says our 

schools have changed, and have improved; 
but that it may well he questioned whether, 
In this respect, they have fully kept pace 
with the progress and prosperity of the 
country and its people. He perceives a feel- 
ing, in which he sympathizes, that they can 

and ought to improved. ThiB feeling in- 
deed amounts to a popular demand—a de- 
mand frequently voicing itself in a pretty 
free and general criticism of the schools. 
It is to be regretted, he adds, that many 
teachers and others engaged in educational 
work, allow themselves to he irritated by 
this criticism, and, unconsciously it is to be 

hoped, to brace themselves against much 
needed improvements and reforms. In the 
end criticism will do the schools more good 
than harm; and it should be welcomed rath- 
er than feared. There are intelligent, ob- 

serving people outside the schools, whov iew 
them from a stand point different from that 

occupied by teachers and others engaged in 
their immediate management. With their 

experience and their daily contact with 
mankind and with business, they study .the 
schools with reference to the preparation 
they give for the various duties of practical 
and professional life. The suggestions of 
euch persons must, from the verj position 
they occupy, oftentimes be valuable and 
helpful, and they should not be ignored. 
Educators cannot afford to claim a monopo- 
ly of wisdom. 

While admitting that some of the criticism 
of the schools is malicious and some ignor- 
ant, Mr. Stone holds that most of it invites 
discussion, which, if conducted in good tem- 

per, may make friends of the enemies of the 

schools, and strengthen the hands of their 
defenders. Th is appears to us the common- 

sense view to take. 

Brooklyn Argus: “Executions, many 
people contend, exert little restraining mor- 

al effect upon the criminal classes.” This 
was printed in these columns on Friday in a 

paragraph upon the execution of McGloin 
and Majone. How quickly that view has 
been verified, with a possible qualification 
of the two words “criminal classes,” we 

have now seen. Already another Irishman 
and another Italian have entered upon the 
gloomy road that, unless strong power inter- 

venes, will lead to the gallows. McGloin 
and Majone were hanged on Friday. The 
murder of Comisky by Casey, at a police 
(Station at Hunter’s Point, occurred yester 
day forenoon, and in the early evening one 

Italian killed another in New York. It is 
difficult to detect the slightest evidence of 
the overawing effect of executions when such 
violence follows. The tragedy at Hunter’s 
Point was committed with such apparent 
calmness and indifference to consequences 
as to make it especially horrible, while that 
in New York is invested with all the ghastly 
repulsiveness that accompanies affrays be- 
tween paople who seem to hold human life 
as cheap as if it were that of a cat or a dog. 

It looks as though the Socialists in France 
would sooner or later make serious trouble 
for the government, as, though they were 

the other day prevented from making the 
demonstration upon which they had deter- 
mined, they have not abandoned the idea of 
forcing a revolutionary programme upon 
the acceptance of the Ministry. The danger 
of the Socialistic movement arises from the 
fact that if the middle-class people once take 
it into their heads that there is any danger 
of the extreme Radicals getting the upper 
hand in the administration of affairs, they 
will take the alarm and support the reac- 

tionaries as the best way of establishing a 

strong government. The antagonism be- 
tween the proletarian element and the bour- 
geoisie is mortal, and no Cabinet which is 
controlled by the former can long hold its 
own. 

It is announced that the English holders 
of repudiated Virginia bonds are deter- 
mined to use every effort to enforce pay- 
ment, and they have combined upon a plan 
of procedure to effect that result. Everyone 
whose sympathies are on the side of 

honesty, as opposed to fraud, will heartily 
wish them complete success, but, in what 

way they can hope to compass their end is 
far from being apparent in view of the legal 
obstacles in the way. There is only onu 
thing for them to do. They must secure or 

help to secure a repeal of the obnoxious 
eleventh amendment. 

Mi:. Jeremiah Dunn announces hi8 
withdrawal as a Democratic candidate for 
Alderman in Chicago. Mr. Dunn makes 
this sacrifice in deference to a supersensi- 
tlve public opinion which ostracises a man 
for the trifling circumstance of murder. Mr. 
Dunn will be remembered as the gentleman 
who “got the drop” on Mr. James Elliott, a 

few nights ago. Up to that time he was the 
favorite Democratic candidate of his ward. 

A Well informed southern gentleman 
having assured the Cleveland Herald that 
local questions and a better understanding 
of northern Republicanism had done their 
work and that the solid sSuth would now be 
broken, the New York Tribuue declares 
that the people of the North have grown 
weary of waiting for this long predicted 
break and are disposed to let things down 
there go their own way. 

One of the deserted mining towns of Ne- 
vada has been taken by the Indians who 
are now living in grand style in abandoned 
rows of good brick houses, which they have 
Improved to their tastes as far as possible by 
knocking out the doors and windows and 
pnnehing holes in the roofs. 

Ix Belgium a box for secular schools is a 

recognized feature of every place where 
liquor is sold, and every customer drops his 
sou into that box as regularly as he fees his 
waiter. The old soaks have guzzled so gen- 
erously in behalf of the cause of education 
that $400,000 thus collected, have just been 
paid over to the Belgian schools. 

Bismaiv k is credited with regrets that 
three wars have been brought on by him, 
but for which, 80,000 men, cut down in their 
vigor, might have lived, and so spared the 
grief and tears of hundreds of thousands of 

parents, brothers, sisters, widows and chil- 
dren. 
_ 

lx occurred recently to a manufacturer in 

Marseilles, Ills., whose weekly pay-roll foots 
up nearly $700, to privately mark all the bills 

paid out to his men. Within a fortnight 
$342 of the $700 had been deposited in the 
bank by local rum-sellers. 

The Puget Sound Courier, published at 

Olympia, Washington Territory, says it is 

nothing unusual there to see a man taking a 

wheelbarrow load of silver dollars to the 
land office to pay for land. 

The Democrats have scored some suc- 
cesses in the municipal elections this spring. 
They are apt to succeed in the off-years. 
But when the great wrestles come off they 
are thrown. 

According to the Argus Joseph Titcomb 
and George Carle of Kenncbunkport are not 

Democrats. This is a bit of intelligence that 
will surprise those gentlemen. 

The Polish novelist Kraszewishki—whose 
name, if you have a cold, you can sneeze— 

has written 400 novels. 

The hole that the Toronto man made for 
a refuge during the Wiggins tornado can 

still be of use. Wiggins can crawl into it. 

Gebmast is gstting h*r telegraph wires 
all under ground, and they work admirably. 

Tiie most unfortunate thing about the 

Wiggins fizzle is, that, buoyed up by the co- 

incidence of March weather with the date 
of his great destroyer, he now has the ef- 

frontery to claim that the storm—such as it 
was—was his, and occurred precisely as he 
said it would. This is unfortunate, because 
some of those who could go so far from 
their good sense on other mailers as to 

place their faith In Wiggins’s predictions, 
are too much mortified to retreat, and will 
stay by him, extracting what comfort they 
can from his assurances. But, on the other 

hand, after such an utter failure, it is rea- 

sonable to hope that Wiggins has lost his 
power to create another similar sensation in 
this community. 

It seems to us that Charles D. Skillings, 
Albert S. Mitchell, Charles W. Cushing, and 
Robert W. Jackson are assistant engineers 
of the Fire Department. The number of 

ballots cast for assistant engineers was 28; 
the number of votes necessary to a choice 
was 15. Not one of the men above named 
had less than 10. Aldermau Winslow’s in- 

ability to count, and the dullnes of other 
members of the Convention in failing to per- 
ceive his blunder led to the ordering of a 

new ballot. It is not apparent that the Con- 
vention had the right to take a new ballot- 
They had elected four assistant engineers 
according to law. What authority had they 
to reconsider their vote? 

Uncle Remus in Trouble. 
[Atlanta Constitution.] 

“Tou all gentermens nee’u’ter ax me liow 
I is,” said Uncle Remus as he came in yts- 

j terday—“you nee’n’ter ax me, kaze I’m 

po’ly en mighty po’ly at dat.” Uncle Re- 
mus's manner of anticipating the usual cor- 

dial inquiries after his health attracted at- 

tention, but no one said anything. Every 
member of the editorial staff appeared to bs 

deeply absorbed in his work, Uncle Remus 
waited a moment and then advanced to the 

grate and proceeded to warm his hands. 
“Look lak de mo’ I try ter git ’long de 

wuss off I is,” the old man continued after 
a while, “I bin livin’ out dar at Wes’ Een’ 
year ’fo’ las’ en las’ year, en I sot in fer to 
live out dar dis year, but ef day ain’t a 

mighty big change in de moon, or somer's 
else, I be bless ef I kin stay dar twel Febbe.- 
werry. Tou take’n give a man de speunce 
w’at I got, en I bouu’ he’ll up’n say dat 
niggers ain’t got no chance in deze Nuniue- 
ty States.” 

“Who has been troubling you now?” 
some one asked. 

“’Taint no w’ite folks,” Uncle Remus re- 
plied. “I’ll say dat. 'Taint no w’ite folks. 
Dey got der bizness fer ter look after same 
ez I es. Let ’lone dat w’ite folks aint got 
much mo’ chance dan de nigger, en niggers 
aint got none. Dat de way de case Stan’s 
des ez sho is youer settin’ dar.” 

Here there wss a pause, so Uncle Remus 
searched around in his pocket for a chew of 
tobacco. 

Presently he went on: 
“Fub’ yer come de McComic en sot over 

agin de mornin’ star, den de elements tuck’ 
en turn dey self loose, en den de cole wed- 
der crope up on me, en now, bless gracious, 
yer come ’lopg folks en say de woods is full 
of deze yer by-enuss creeturs er some yuth- 
er, kinder varment w’at I aint ltotcii de 
name un. Whar Mars Ivins Ilowell?” 

The old man was told that he was in the 
editorial dressing-room, just across the hall. 
Uncle Remus sighed, but did not enter the 
boudoir. 

“Dey tells me,” he continued, “dat dat ar 
varment got out dar in Mars lvins’s back- 
yard en chawed up a beef leg des like folks 
chaws up er sody cracker, en den he tuck 
en fan out dat ar greet Inlish musty, des 
same ez ef she’d bin one erdeze tarrier dogs. 
Now den, of Mars Ivins’ll des up an’ tell ihe 
out’n his own mouf dat dat ar creetur is ser- 

vigous’nuff fer ter han’l dat ar big rnasty 
dog, den I’m gwine back home en fling my 
doin’s in a dray en leak out fum dar, kaze 
Wes’ Een’ ain’t no place fer ole cripple nig- 
ger like me. 

Hi't done got ter dat pass whar sumpin’ 
n’er got ter be done, en dat mighty quick. 
Miss Sally, she speck hit’s des oneer dem ar 

Klu-Kluckers, but Miss Sally sech er cuse 
w’ite ’oman dat dey ain’t no tellin’ w’en 
she’s runnin’ er rig on you, en mo’n dat, 
wat de name er goodness make de Klu- 
Kluckers run ’round on he all-fours en paw 
upde groun’ in Mars [vins’s back-yard? 
D’at w’at I wanter know.” 

“Why don’t you take a gun and go out 
and kill it?” somebody asked. 

“Who? Me?” exclaimed Uncle Remus in 
a tone of mingled derision and astonish- 
ment. “Bless yo’ soul, chile, ef dat cree- 
tur’ll des lemme ’lone much ez I do hit, dey 
won’t be no kinder’spute 'twixt us. Too 
much room in dese Nuninety States fer ole 
Remus fer ter be elbowin’ up ’gin dat cree- 
tur. 

Sis Tempy say she seed it, Sis Ferraby say 
she seed it, en Sis Minty say she seed it; en 
den yer come Bier Rastus en say he seed it, 
en Brer Plato say he seed it. En fum de 
time dat Sis Tempy seed it twel de time dat 
Brer Plato seed it, hit done growd lev’m 
foot. Dat wat make I s» skeerd. Dey all 
does mighty funny,” continued Uncle Re- 
mus, shifting his weight from one leg to the 
other. “Dey meets it in de bushes en dey 
looks at it, en den dey go-s off en tells folks 
’bout it. I boun’you dat ef I meets dat 
creetur, I’ll wake up de neighborhoods. I’ll 
des take en fetch a squall dat’ll make de 
chickens crow in Chattynoogy. 

Sis Tempy ’low dat it look so thin in de 
flank en so keen in de quarters dat she 
speck hit’s a sperrett. Oh, you kin laugh,” 
exclaimed Uncle Remus, as one of tbe staff 
hastened to hide his face behind the Spring- 
field Republican; “you_ kin laugh, but ef 
dey’s any laughin’ in dis kinder biziness, I’d 
er d"ne foun’ it out endurin’ er de seventy 
year wa’t I bin a-scufflin’ long in deze low 
groun’s. Sis Tempy, she ’low dat she speck 
it’s a sperret, en Brer Rastus, he low dat it 
mount be a witch. Tou go out ter Wes’ 
Een’, en you kin see de entrenches yit whar 
folks got kilt. Des es sho’z youer settin’ 
dar deys quare g-vines on uud de canopies 
after folks is done gone ter bed.” 

“What do you propose to do if it is a 
witch?” the statistical editor asked. 

“I done druv a hoss-shoe in de bed-pos’, 
en I burns salt in de fier, en sez ray prar’s 
out loud eve’y night er de worl’,” replied 
Uncle Remus, seriously, “but seem lak de 
creetur aiu’t a ke^rin’;"en now I’m ewineter 
change my progrance. I’m gwine in dat 
place thar, en I’m gwineter ax Mars Ivins 
Howell’bout it, en if dat creetur Is bin a 
cuttin’ up in his back-yard, den I’m a 
gwineter go home en load up my ole muskit 
plum to de mouf, en if I does year a stick 
crack, I’m a gwinter open de do’ and shet 
my eyes en lam aloose, en I lay ef dat cnot- 
ur is made out,n flesh en blood, I’ll make 
’m show up. Des put dat in de paper, kaze 
ef any nigger gets liurted close by my house, 
I wants ter git de law en de a’vertisin’ on 
my side.” 

Whereupon Uncle Remus marched tri- 
umphantly into the editorial boudoir. 

[Chamber's Journal.] 
A Bed. 

A Spanish Minister signalized his acces- 
sion to power by going straightway to bed 
and staying there, lest he should be expect- 
ed to do something. No English Minister 
ever adopted that ignoble expedient to es- 

cape performing his duties, but Walpole re- 

lates that William Pitt and the Duke of 
Newcastle once held counsel together in 
bed. Pitt had the gout and, as was his cus- 

tom when so afflicted, lay under a pile of 
bedclothes in a lireless room. The Duke, 
who was terribly afraid of catching cold, 
first sat down upon another bed, as the 
warmest place available, drew his legs into 
it as he grew colder, and at length fairly 
lodged himself under the bed clothes. 
Somebody coming in suddenly beheld “the 
two Ministers in bed at the two ends of the 
room, while Pitt’s long nose and black 
beard, unshaved for some time added to the 
grotesque nature of the scene.” The Great 
Commoner was abed and asleep when Wynd- 
ham and others of his colleagues burst into 
his room and shook their chief out of his 
slumbers to tell him there was mutiny in 
the fleet, that the Admiral was a prisoner on 
board his own ship and in dauger of death. 
Sitting up in bed, Pitt asked for pen, ink 
and paper, and wrote: “If the Admiral is 
not released, fire upon the ship from the 
batteries.” turned over on his pillow, and 
was asleep again before his disturbers were 
well out of the room. The shadow of death 
was upon Fox when George Jackson came 
for instructions before setting out for Ger- 
many, and followed so quickly on the heels 
of the servant announcing him that Mrs. 
Fox had only time to slip from her husband’s 
side and take refuge in a closet. The inter- 
view proved longer than she expected or de- 
sired; and finding her signals of distress, in 
the shape of sundry little coughs, all un- 
heeded. the prisored lady had no resource 
but to tap on the closet panels and ask if the 
young gentleman was going, as she was per- 
ishing with cold. Looking at him with a 
smile, Fox bade Jackson farewell forever, and releasrd his shivering wife from her un- 
pleasant situation. 

A Burning British Question. 

Marriage with a Deceased Wife’s Sister. 

The follow iug has been addressed to Goy. 
llobie by the Earl of Dalhousie: 

London, February 15th, 1S83. 
Torn Excellency, 

In the last session of the Parliament of 
Great Britain and Ireland, a Bill for legal- 
izing Marriage with a Deceased Wife’s Sis- 
ter was defeated in the House of Lords by a 

majority of 132-128. 
If I am rightly informed, these marriages 

have now for many years been legal in every 
part of the United States of America, and 

you have therefore had ample experience of 
their effect on social and domestic life, and 
can say from practical knowledge whether 
morality has suffered from the fact that in 
the State of Maine Marriage with a Deceased 
Wife’s Sister is permitted by law. 

The opponents of the legalization of Mar- 
riage with a Deceased Wife’s Sister In the 

United Kingdom are fond of referring to 

America as illustrating in a marked degree 
the baneful evils which it is alleged mus* 
follow if these marriages are recognized as 

legal. 
In order to give your Excellency an ex- 

ample of the statements that are made, I 
enclose a letter quoted in an article which 
has recently appeared in one of our leading 
periodicals, “The Church Quarterly Ke 
view,” which is being extensively circulated. 
I am anxious to ascertain w'hether t-nch as- 
sertions as those contained in this letter are 

generally supported by facts, or whethei 
the writer has drawn his startling inferences 
from an isolated case. 

May I ask that your Excellency will kind- 
ly honour me with such iuformaliou as you 
can conveniently give as to how the law 
which permits Marriage with a Deceased 
Wife’s Sister has worked in the State of 
Maine. My reason for making this request 
is, that I hope to introduce iuto the House 
of Lords again this year a Bill similar to the 
one which so nearly became law during the 
last Session of Parliament, and am natural- 
ly concerned to have all the -knowledge of 
the practical working in America of a law 
similar to the one which I am anxious to 
persuade the Legislature to adopt in this 
country. I trust, therefore, your Excellency 
will forgive me for troubling you iu the mat- 
ter. 

I have the honour to be, 
Your Excellency', 

Very faithfully and obediently yours, 
DALHOUSIE. 

The following are the extracts from the 
unuren quarterly: 

“ ‘I t is evident," writes an American cler- 
gyman, ‘to those of us who are Old enough 
to remember the state of things previous to 
these innovations, that a change for the 
worse has be n brought about. I can well 
recollect when ladies in the lifetimes of their 
husbauds used to feel as if their brothers-iu- 
law were their own brothers, and to treat 
them accordingly in ail the unreserve of do- 
mestic intercourse; when a brother-in-law, 
after an absence, would kiss his brother’s 
wife in all purity as his own sister, and she 
would confide in him without a thought of 
evil, or a feeling of embarrassment; and 
when, too, in case of a wife dying, her sis 
ter would remain in charge of her family, or 
would remove to the bereaved home, to live 
with the widower, and take care of his chil- 
dren as a thing of course, without a whisper 
of slander, or any occasion for h; when the 
children, too, knowing that their aunt could 
never be in any nearer relation to them, loved 
and reverenced her, and confided in her, 
and yielded readily a most wholesome influ- 
ence to her. 

But since such increased nearness of con- 
nexion has been deemed not improper and 
even desirable, there has grown up in fami- 
lies a perceptible and painful constraint; 
the children learning to look with apprehen- 
sion on their mother’s sisters, and the wives 
becoming jealous of their influence with 
their husbands, while familiarities which 
formerly were thought to be, and really were, 
innocent, have come to possess a conscious- 
ness of evil tendency which itself is of the 
nature of sin. 

I know of a wife whose health was gradu- 
ally declining, a woman of the world, with a 

husband as worldly as herself, and in their 
house was a young and attractive sister of 
hers, between whom and her husband there 
had grown up gradually a degree of affec- 
tionate intercourse which in the days of the 
wife’s health had been thought only natu- 
ral. But as her end drew near, it became on 
bis part more pointed, and drew to it her at- 
tention so agonizingly that it became the one 
engrossing leeling >f her soul for the last 
few weeks of her life, exciting in her undis- 
guised dread of what she foresaw would, as 
it did, take place, and so absorbed her as to 
shut out all thought of religion, and make 
her miserable to her very death.’ 

Money in Elections. 
[Henry George in North American Review.] 

By adopting the Australian plan of voting, 
now for some years in successful operation 
in England, we could abolish at one stroke 
all the expenses of printing and distributing 
tickets, >ind all the expense and demoraliza- 
tion consequent on the employment of 
“workers,” and very much lessen the im- 

portance of party nominations and party 
machinery. Under that plau the ballots are 

printed at public expense, and contain the 
names of all persons duly registered as can- 

didates. When the voter approaches the 
poll he has handed one of these ballots. He 
enters a compartment, where a pencil or pen 
and ink are provided, and, concealed from 
observation, strikes off the names of those 
he does not wish to vote for, or, as in Eng- 
land, indicates by a mark those he prefers, 
and then folding up the ballot presents it. 
Some objections may doubtless be urged 
against this plan, but they seem to me triv- 
ial as compared with the gains. The final 
date for the registration of candidates should 
be fixed at such a length of time before elec- 
tion as to secure opportunity for scrutiny, 
and the list then advertised at public ex- 
pense, as election proclamations are now ad- 
vertised. To prevent the swelling of the 
lists by trivial nominations, either the num- 
ber of endorsing voters required to secure 
legistration might be made large ora fee 
might be exacted; or, what would probably 
be still better, a deposit might be required, 
which, in case the candidate did not receive 
a certain number of votes or reach a certain 
rank in the voting, should be retained for 
the public Treasury, in other cases being re- 
turned after the election. Thousands of 
ballots would thus suffice where now hun- 
dreds of thousands are printed. The power 
of nominating conventions would bo re- 
duced to the moral effect of their indorse- 
ment, since any candidate indorsed by the 
required number of citizens would be as 
well presented to each voter as the nominee 
of the strongest party convention. Thus the 
corruptions of primary politics and the prac- 
tice of selling votes in nominating conven- 
tions would be destroyed, and the practice 
of black-mailing candidates by the so-called 
indorsements of political clubs whose onlv 
object is to make money would also be de- 
stroyed. And not only would a large amount 
of money now required from political com- 
mittees and from individual candidates be 
oa»cu, uut me practice ui uuying votes and 
that of coercing voters by terror of discharge from employment would be in large part, if 
not altogether, broken up by the difficul- 
ty of telling how a man voted. There could 
be no putting a ticket in a man’s hand and 
keeping an eye on it until deposited. And 
thus, too, the paying of poll taxes, where 
that unjust and undemocratic tax is re- 
tained, and the sending of carriages for vot- 
ers would become risky investments. As 
for the banners, the torch-lights, and the 
marchings of uniformed clubs, which have be- 
come such a feature in our Presidential elec- 
tions, there would, I think, be little objec- 
tion to their prohibition save on the part of 
manufacturers of “election goods.” Each 
party resorts to them mainly because the 
opposing party resorts to them and a prohib- 
ition which would put all parties on the 
same level and save large expenditures 
would meet little opposition, and would be, 
I think, generally approved by public opin- 
ion. Pennsylvania has already prohibited 
torch light processions within a certain time 
preceding election, and there is more to be 
said for absolute prohibition than the mere 

saving of cost. When a man puts on a uni- 
form, or carries a torch in procession, his 
self pride is enlisted in the success of the 
party, and all appeals to his reason are vain; 
and these glittering displays of partisanship 
are not merely disgraceful to a people whose 
government can only find stable foundations 
in the reason of the masses, but they are 

positively injurious. 

The Armed Force and What It 
Did. 

[Lieut.-Col. Clossin in the United Service.] 
Surrounded by violent manifestations of 

feeling everywhere, and called to the con- 

tinual exercise of good judgment, discretion, 
and firmness, subaltern and General alike, 
in the midst of interfering forces that not 
seldom swept the political element off it* 
feet, It is a matter well worthy of record 
that through all those years the Army did 

what it had to do with the same unasenmc 
ing thoroughness that has generally marked 
ils career, whether ..n the plains In the pur- 
suit of savages, or in the cities before their 
riotous mobs, confronting under Sum 
tier the sectional Legislature of Kansas 
in the days of Buchanan, or under 
Sheridan that of Louisiana in the later 
days of Grant, with the same impartial 
disregard of every consideration except obe- 
dience to orders. And this for the most 
part was (lone with a tenacious good, hu- 
mor, pretty well exemplified in the. case of 
tiiat “high private” who was lazily leaning on 
his musket in front of the sullen incendia- 
ries at Pittsburg, listening to the fervid ap- 
peals of some demagogue “not to fire upon 
the bosom of his brother workman,” &c. 
“Well,” replied the regular, “that depends 
entirely upon what the Captain says.” And 
his tone was so cheerful and his smile so 
beaming that the orator disappeared in dis- 
gust. 

THE only adsolute cure for Scrofula. Scrofulous, 
Contagious, Itching, Scaly, Pimply, Mercurial 

Cancerous, Inf anti e and Birth Humors, Blood Poi- 
sons, and Torturing Skin Diseases, Is the Cuticura 
Remedies. They have performed miracles of cures 
when physician-*, hospitals and all other moans fail- 
ed They are the only Skin and Blood Cures free 
from Mercury, arsenic, and mineral poison-. They 
prepared by chemists of world wide celebrity and 
unsullied honor. They (litter in corap- sltion from 
all other known remedies. Hence they command 
the confidence of physicians, druggists,"and all af- 
flicted. 

CUTICURA RESOLVCNtT 
The new blood purifier, kills the disease germs o* 
Scrofulous, Contagious, and Inherited Humors, 
which float in the blood, uriue and perspiration, ex- 
pelling them through the bowels, kidneys, and pores of the skin. Cuticura, a mediciua jelly eats away 
dead skiu and flesh, allays itehi< gs and irritations, 
soften, soothes and heals. It instantly relieves the 
most torturing Itching Hum rs. Itching Piles, and 
and Delicate rr tations Cuticura Soai*. prepar- ed from Cuticura is indispensable in tue treatment 
of Skin Diseases Infantile and Birth Humors, and 
for preserving and beautiiying the Skin. 

SrR«FULDUS 
Humor on face, neck, and head for 12 years, per- 
manently cured by Cuticuha Remedies, after med- 
ical and hospital treatment had failed. Hon. Wm. 
Taylor, 8 Pemberton sq., Boston. 
Salt Rheum covoring the body for 10 years, and 

resisting all kuowu methods of treatment, cured by 
Cuticura Remedies. Chas. Iloughti n, lawyer. 28 
State Si., boston. 

Psoriasis or Leprosy of 20 years’ standing per- 
fectly cured. Moss, wonderful easa on record. Cure 
certified to before a magi trate and well-known citi- 
zens. H. E, Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y. 

SKI* DISEASES 
f the in >st p until' nature on his head, face eyes 

and hands, nearly destroying his eyesight, cured af 
ter a consultation of physicians had tailed. F. II. 
Drake, Detroit Mich. 

Milk Crust—B«by of t vo years, head covered with 
crusts and sorescu«ed and how aline healthy child. 
Mrs otters, 45 Clinton St-, Cincinnati. 

Price: Cuticura, 60 cts. and $1. o per box. Cu- 
ticura R solvent, $1.00 per bottle. Cuticur*. 
Soar, 25 cts. Cutic< ra Shaving Soap, 15 cts. 

Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 

R (IV F:>r Tnfanti'c and Birth Humors, rw ■*9 Hough. * happed, or Greasy Skin, Pimples, and minor Skin Blemishes, use Cu- 
TICURA <oap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier and 
Toilet Ba»h, and ursery Sanative. Fragrant with 
delicious flower odors and Cuticura healing balsams. 
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“REMEMBER THIS. 

IF YOU ARE SICK. 
If you are si k, HOP BITTERS will 

surely aid Nature in making you well 
again when all else fails. 

If you are comparatively well, but feel 
the need of a grand tonic and stimulant, 
never rest easy till you are made a new 
being by the use of 

HOP BITTERS. 
If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are 

suffering from any other of the numerous 
diseases of the stomach or bowels, it is 
your own fault if you remain ill, for 

HOP BITTERS 
are the sovereign remedy in all such 
complaints. 

If you are wasting away with any form 
of Kidney disease, stop tempting Death 
this moment, and turn for a cure to 

BOP BI S TERS. 
If you are sick with that terrible sick- 

ness Nervousness, vou w.ll find a “Balm 
in Gilead” in the use of 

HOP BITTERS. 
If you are a frequenter, or a resident 

of a miasmatic district, barricade y *ur 
system against the scourge of all 
countries— malarial, epidemic, bilious, 
and intermittent fevers—by the use of 

HOP BITTERS. 
If you have rough, pimply, or sallow 

skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and 
feel miserable generally, HOP BI ITERS 
will give you fair skin, rich blood, the 
sweetest breath, health and, comfort. 

In short, they cure vLL Diseases of 
the Stomoeb, liowols, Bloody -Li ye*1, 
Nerves, Kidneys, &c., and 

$500 
will be paid for a case they will not cure 
or help, or for anything impure or injur- 
ious found in them. 

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, 
sister, mother, or daughter, can be made 
the picture of health by a few bottles of 
Hop Bitters, costiug bat a trifle. 
"Will you let them suffer P 

Cleanse, Purify and Enrich the 
Blood with Hop Bitters, 

And you will have no sickness or suffering or doc- 
tor’s bills to pay. 

febiy eod&wlm8 

THOSE WOMEN FOLK. 
How Hard-Hearted Hen Estimate Some 

Things which they <ton’t Understand. 

Anybody who has led a domestic life knows how 
common such things as the backache, and pains in 

the chest, are among the women who do the work. 
Often- and perhaps generally— the distresses are 

borne without much complaint The women get 
about, and the machinery of the house goes on. Be- 

yond this, those coarse-grained animals whom New 
England women call “the men folns,” seldom look- 
So long as their wives or daughters are not actually 
in bed, under the doctor’s care, the average thick- 
skinned husband and father gives the subject no at 

tention. At the same time the poor household 

drudges—who deserve a better fate—creep around, 
broom or utensils in hand, up stairs down stairs 
and out-of-doors,doing that woman’s work which is 

•‘never done.*’ Losses of loved wives and fair girls 
—losses whose suddenness and unexpectedness as- 

tonish those wooden pated husbands and fathers 

fall, seemingly out of a clear sky, and form the log 
ical sequel to the story of neglect. 

Now you men who stand at the heads of ten thous- 
and such hemes, allow us to drop a word in your re 

ceptive ears. If these wou.en of yours are worth 

having, they are worth saving. That back-ache — 

that pain in the chest! What are they hut indica- 
tions of some organic trouble of the kidneys, the 

heart, or the lungs? End it at onee by the applica- 
tion of BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER. 
It will soothe that nervous distress, drive away that 
pain, banish that dull, weary back-ache, give new. 

strength to the body and fresh li >pe to the heart. 
No other planters will do this. The Benson’s Plas 
ter, however, is not made to sell —but to heal. It 
is a remedy which never yet broke its promise—and 
never will. 

Your druggist has it. But before paying your 25 
cents and putting the plaster in your pocket, look 
for the word CAPCINE cut in the middle. 

Seabury & Johnson, Pharmaceutical Chemists, 
New York. mar7WS&w2wlO 

Br. F. II. KENISON 
/ ha* opened an office in 
/ Portland and can be 

found at 

No. 27G Middle St. 
over Edward’s and Walk- 
ers’ Hardware store from 

_ 

Mar 13io Mar. 30. 

mUTipj' 
THE GREXT^CUREFOR 
ITCHim PILES 
Symptoms are moiBturc, s: r- ging, itching, worse at 

night; seems as if pin-worn were crawlingabout 
the rectum; the private parte arcvfcften affectSL Asa 
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Swathe’s 
OiNTMif Tis superior to any article in the m?-- ** 

Sold bj ^ggists, or send KT**«. in 3-ot. Stttr 
hoxe*. i 5. Address, Da-^ tr&6o*,t»hi’ 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
■ > j-V* ■■■ 

DRY AND FANCY GOODS 
AT THE STORE OF 

W. F. Studley, 
will continue but a short time longer,anyone 

wishing to purchase goods cheaper than 
ever before in Portland, would do 

well to call immediately, 
as the goods 

Must be Closed at Once 
There will be offered extra inducements 

to purchasers during the coming week, and 
would do well to call eaily and secure a bar- 
gain before the sale is discontinued. 

marlSdtf 

LAST GRANOeMNANT 
of the Season commencing 

Tuesday, March 13*h, 
at 9 o’clock and continuing through Wednesday or ^until the goods 

are all sold. 

The great success of our la»t sale has induced us to make a final sale 
of the following before opening new Spring Goods. 

We shal1 sell all the remnants in each department consisting of 
Ca-siineres, Ulster Cloths Gilber’s Sackings, White, Colored. Wrap- 
per, Opera, Cotton and Embroidered Flannel, bleached Loom, (ream 
and TuikeyKed D<mask, Fronting Linen, Block and Colors,', Plain 
and Brocade Silks, Blushe-, Black and Colored Bress Goods, Buntings, 
Checked and St iped Nainsook, Pique, Curtain Lace and Muslin, Ham- 
burg Edgings and Insertiugs, Cotton Trimmings, Colored Cambrics 
an<« Silesias, Colored Eastings, Cretonnes, Bleached and Unbleached 
Cottons regardless ot cost. 

HARKED DOWN 
To cost and less to close 

All our last Spring and Summer Dress Goods, Ulster Cloths, Felt 
Skirts, Cassimeres, Cloakings, Gents Merino Underwear, Lace Cnr- 
tains Curtain Laces, Cotton Hosiery, Odo Colored and White Doylies, Odd Napkins, Odd Towels, Ladies’ Odd Merino Underwear, Black 
Brocade and Plaid Siik Hernani, Shirt Fronts, Colored Ribbons, Beaded Gimps, Dress Buttons. 

Laities Lisle Thread Bose • 50 els. former price 75 els 
Velvet Wool Shawls, $6 OO farmer price S13 OO 
Brown Seal Plush ... 4 50 “ •* 8 OO 
8-4 Black Sicillicue • ... 4 50 “ « 5 50 
Black and Colored Corduroy 50 “ “ t 00 
Bronze, Brown, Breen, Navy Blue, 

Plain Colored Silks ... 75 “ a j 00 
1 Bin. India Sq. Shawl 15 00 “ “ 50 uO 
1 striped Paisley Sq Shawl »g OO “ “ go OO 
I Pilled Paisley sq. Shawl red middle 5 OO “ “ 20 OO 
1 »e«:ca “ “ 

... 10 00 “ “ 50 OO 
25 inch Black Beaded Velvet 25 cts. 
Blue Mixed Knitting Cotton ... 2 “ skein. 
Short Whalebones.ID “ dozen. 
Black Alpaca Dress Braid ... 4 “ piece. Peckham’s Wool Yarn large Skeins 23 ‘‘ 

Oxford and Coventry Yarn 12 1-2 cts. skein 
German Iron Yarn, doable skeins 25 cts. 

“ “ “ single “ 12 1-2 cts. 
$1.25 10 button length Laced Lined Gloves _ 50 cts. 1.0U Black Dress Goods ... ... 75 “ 

12 1-2ct Printed Foulard Ca nhrics ... 10 “ 

25 ct. 4-4 Black Lasting -15“ 
25 ct. Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 121-2 cts. 
$1.25 White Quilts .$100 

f LOO Rubber Circuiars $i.25, $15.0. $2.00 $30.00 Embroidered Robes $15 00 
n. . , r, ,staildard Prints 5 cts. 
Black and Colored Silks, Satins, Rhadames and everything in onr stock at greatly reduced prices. 
The above goods will not be ready for sale and cannot be shown until 

Taesday. 

J. M. DYER <fe CO., 
313. Congress St. 

OTJJR. -A.3XTIMTXAL 

SPRING OPENING 

-OF — 

FINE IMPORTED CLOTHS! 
— FOR — 

Gentlemen’s Garments to Measure, 
— WILL, occur — 

Saturday, March 10. 

TAILORING DEPARTMENT 

Allen & Company, 
470 CONGRESS STREET, 

LANCASTER BUILDING. 
mar9 dtf 

I 
_ 

KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
O ff* i* i?|. § Di alers lu Timothy, Clover, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, 

|fe> 11 f Beil 'lop, Blue Grass Lawn Grass, 
6s» gj> q Orchard Grass, Garden, Flower, Bird Seeds, &c. 

Market Hall, Market Square Portland, Me. 
feb24 * dtf 

IMPORTED 

WINES & LIQUORS 
o’ kII kiud^, iw Ike 

Imported amd Domestic original, packages, 
—FOR SALK BY— 

EASTER CAROS R STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
_ 

4 ONEIVNO. Sf.iRE STREET, PORT-. 

... I.AHD,- MAINE. A complete assortment may be seen at 

■ svn*ftis> A|IAn-r n.n«»nii.A Also,Goueral Managers for New England, 

LORlNG, SH0R1 & HARMON 8 f°r the *«^bKated 

No. 474 Congress Street. Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
m8r2 d4w EltOVI MARKING*, MAINE. 
-auirlO j 

DROWNED AT SEA. Dissolution. 
Capt. Hakky Bosnxll of the schooner Tent" "NTOTICE to hereby given that the co-partnership 

of St. Johj s;li.^esued Off Boon Island. 

wiu4^SMderBoJ^S«ry^cr?pt,on- tft^pKS Heighth, h feet 8 V« Inches; age 24 year.; dark by Koyal K. Burnham, who will pay all debts of the 
brown hair, s ight beard and mourtaohe, eo.or light lata firm and to whelm all money due said Arm brown. Wire any Information to Fbicd S. Bos- should be paid. KOYAL ft. Bl'KNHAM, nell, St. John, N. B., or T. H. Ybadenburqh, MBLVUf R. DYER. 
126 Main St., Charlestown, Mass. mar!2d3t Portland, March 10,1883. marl2d3t 

F NANCIAL. 

Portland Safe Deposit Co. 
Chartered in 1875 by the Legislature of 

Maine far the HALE KEEPING of 
VALUABLES, nnd the RENTAL 

of SAFES in it. FIRE and 
BFRGLAB PROOF 

VAULTS. 

Directors. John Mussoy, Francis K. Swan, 
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. J. Libby, 
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A. 
Noyes, B. M. Pay son, W. H, Mculton, William 
Sweat, L. D. M. Sweat, all of Portland. 

Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au- 
gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk. 

Rental of Safe. In Vault, $10 to S76 per year. 
Special deposits at moderate rates. 

For circulars or information, address 
WILLIAM SWEAT, Sec’y nnd Trea.., 

87 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
mar 8o eodly 

OTFMiITtt. 
Bankers and Brokers. 

ESTABLISHED 1834. 
Buyers and sellers of 

CIYY, COUNTY and RA LWAY 
Bond*, Bai>k Stuck*, Manu- 

facturing Stocks and other 
Investment Securities. 

32 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 

feb3 eodtf 

CITY of CANTON. OHIO 
5 1-3 Per Cent 

B O KT D S . 
Population.I.'l 0410, 
Ac**ei*»e<l Valuation,.. .$6,*54,150 
Be»l Valuation, ..$14,* OO OOO 
Total Debt, .$165,000 

Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the 
county seat of stark county and a railroad centre. 
Th« debt is less than three per cent of assessed 
valuation. 

The Debt per capita in only $>3.75 
Below we give the d»-bt per capita of some other 

cities in Ohio, as reported in the V. S. census returns 
of 1880: 

Cincinnati .$86.20 
Cleveland. 40 38 
Toledo ... 64 32 
Columbus. 24.38 
Dayton. 28.48 

FOR SALE BY 

Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange sts. 

dec30 eod / 

J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 

318 Middle Street, 
Offer lor Sale 

Maine Central .... 7 a. 
PoitLtud and Keun* bee ... O*. 
An«lro*coggit« and Kennebec 6m. 
Portland and Ogde.,»tburg 6*. 
City of Portland ------ 6* 

and other tlrst class bonds and stocks. 

Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at must fuvura- 

ble rates. 
dec 14 dtf 

STOCK-SPECULATION. 
Parties wishing to make money in legitimate Stock 

operations should write to the old established Ban kino 
House of 

JOHN A. DODGE & CO., 
No. 13 WALL STREET, NEW YORK. 

Weekly Financial Report Bent FREE, showing how 
large profits may be made from investmentts of 

$10 TO $1000. 
feb28 W&Sly 

F. E. Wallace & Co., 
(Members of the Boston Stock Exchange.) 
43 Devon shire Mtreet. BOSTON. 

Headquarters for the sale of the 

Northwestern 
Telephone Stock. 

Recently purchased by the New England Syndi- 
cate. Telephone men prodict a great advance and 
large dividends on this stock. mar8dlm 

bondsT 
Choice investment, 6 and 7 per cent. R. R. and 

Municipal Bonds. Investment circular mailed ou 
application. 

DEMOW, EASTtffl & BERTS 
BANKERS, 

No 70 GX1'HAN«.F PLACE. 
Near Broadway, NEW YORK. 

E. 11. DEIV«LOW, 
(Member Nf. Y. MocU Exchauge.) 1> A. EA*TON, 
II. (I HE«T«, 
8 II. NICHOLS. 

P, 0. Box 1,586 mar9eodtmy9 

boTos7 
Government, State, Municipal au«l 

Sichool Honda bought and sold Special 
attention given to bond* cf large cittern and 

countie*! Write un if you wish to buy or 

sell. 

PRESTON, KEAN A CO., 
Bnukcrs, Chicago, 

mar6 eod«m 

banking hovse 
OF — 

HENRV CLEWS & CO.* 
IK IfEW STR*■ El'. NEW VOKK. 

fNEXT DOOR TO T^E STOOK EXOHaN'.E.) 
St'-cks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum 

bought and e'hi on’y on commission for cash or on 
margin. Deposits received 4 |*r cent allowed on 
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange, the N. Y. Miidng Stock Ex hange, The National Pe- 
troleum Exchange, the Chicago Board ol Trade 
Private wire to Chicago. febSeodtf 

MEETINGS 
The Annual meeting of the Ocean 

Street Railroad Company 
TS hereby called and will be held on WF.DNES- 
* DA V the 14th day o’March, at 3 o’olocklu the 

afternoon at office of the Presi. ent, No. ill Preble 
Street, Portland, Me. 

J. J. FRYE. President. 
March 6,1883. mar8d6t 

A large and elegant assortment 

PIANO COVERS, 
at astonishingly low [prices at 
the 

PIANO and ORGAN 
Warerooius of 

Samuel Thurston 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (>To. 3.) 

WILL YOU CALL ? 

Photographer 
Fine Portraits a specialty, 

7 

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL 
Portianci Me- JanU detxltf 

AR4RE CHANCE fora light mauufactur 
ing business, protected by patent. Small cap- ital required. Goods sell quick; profits over oue 

hundred per cent. This is no humbug. No Brokers 
niyd answer. Atldress GEO. M. PATTEN, feb8 eodlm 70 State St., Boom 3, Boston, Mass. 

CHAS.! O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 

Prioes. 

322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wlinrl 

POHTLAitD MAINE. 

Orders received by Telephone. apl5-dtf 

entertainments. 

Throe Grand Performances of the famous Boston 

IDEAL OPERA CD.! 
XVt ilii< i»«?aj Afternoon. Iflnrrli 14, at 2.30, 

Gilbert & Sullivan’s Nautical Opera, 

H. M. S. PINAFORE. 
Ticket, reduced to 60 cents reserved; 26 cent, ad- 

mission. 

Wednesday Evening. *I-rch 14 at 8.00, 
1 in the Stockbridge Course) Louis Varney’, 

New Comic Opera 

THE MUSKETEERS. 
Tickets 60,76 and 81.00. 

Thursday h reni-e. March 13, Planquelte’, Beautiful Opera. 

Tickets, 60, 76 and $1.00. 

Celebrated Artists. Special scenery. Elegant 
Costumes. The Ideal Grand Chorus, and Ideal 
Orchestra of 14 'Boston Instrumentalists 
Tickets and Libreito for all the Operas now on sale 
at Stockbridge’s Music Store. Halt fare on P. A O., 
P. & K., G. T. and M. C. R. R. marddlw 

LYCEUM THEATRE?" 
Fred Mortimer..Manager. 

•JSih WEEK Ulh 

The Mascots of Variety. 
NtLLIt ABB II. E.SIE GORDON. 

Serio-Comic Vocalists. 

Monday Mar. IQ 
and eve y evening daring the week. 

Grand Special Matinee 

St. Patrick’s Day, March 17 
when a rousing bill will be presented. 

Don’t fall to see Harvey Collins ami the foil compa- 
ny in the Great Comedy 

PINK DOMINOES. 
Admission 15, 26, 35. Private Boxes $2 ... 

mar 10 SWATh 

PORTLAN DTHEATRE. 
Frank Cnrtls.Proprietor and Manager. 

One Bight Only! ~TiESI)AYf Mar. 20. 
ANNUAL TOUR OF 

Pat Rooney’s New York Star Combination! 
The most stupendous Show on the face of the Globe 

The Great, the Or gtnal, the Only PAT ROONEY 
The orld*» enouned Bicycle Riders, 4 I mTI kB 
FAI?I*EiY,4. the Talented Irish Comedian, 
I) AN Ml'1.1 If. Knockabout Song a■ d Dance Ar- 
tist-, TOPA< K AnU’EI F. lheDistiuKUhh- 
ed Muscat Team, MIIARPI.EV A WEST. 
The Empress of Melod», HAVTIE G»E.- 
Li-TTK. The Most- efined Acrobatic Sot g and 
Dance Artists Dl RFLI. TWIN BR TH- 
ERM. America’s Greatest Germ n 'learn IW«0 
ROM •• A nARDNEK. The Champion Club 
Swinger, I II % Rl EM H. HOFY. The Pocket 
Edith>n, in Imitation of the Great and only Pat 
Rouney, UIIMS KATIE ROONEY. (go** 
The incrmparable and matchless olio concluding 

with Dan Sully’s new, refined and laugh- 
able comedy, entitled, 

Xji. a. f. F. -- r 
Or, LARBY’S AMBITION FULL-FILLED. 

Full brass band and orchestra. Prices as usual. 
Sale of seats commences Saturday, March 17. 

marl 4 dtd 

Roller Skating Rink 
Tuesday Eve’ng, Mar. 20 

LX MI BITION 
— OF — 

FANCY SKATING, 
— BY — 

ESI IH )V. PIERCE, 
Of Lowell. The Champion Lady Skater of New Eng- 
land. Winner of the Diamond Medal at Worcester, last Spring. General skating before and after the 
exhibition. 

G. II. WHITNEY. 
marl4dtd Manager. 

GILBERTS 

Juvenile Exhibition Bali, 
—AT 

CITY MALL, 

Saturday Afternoon, March 31st. 

Exhibition to bo given by gas light. 
A large stage to be used for dancing 

in connection with a portion of tbe llooiv 

All the special fancy dances to be giv- 
en on tbe stage. 

Concert before the Entertainment. 

Admission 25c. Reserved *eats 50c. and 35c. 
Tickets for sale by members of the class, at Stock- 
bridne’s and the academy. I>oors open at 2 o'clock, 
Exhibition commences at 3 o’clock. Carriages may be ordered at 6 o’clock. marl 3dtf 

SUPPER. 
die Young Ladies of Vaughan 

St. Parish, will give a supper 
Thursday, itlarrh i5ili, begining 
at 6 o'clock, at .Tlrs. C. A. S. Hol- 
land’^, 168 Clark St. Supper 25 
Cents. 

mar 13 d3t* 

Stoekbridge Course! 
Patrons of the course must call at Stockbridge’a 

immediately if they wish to urchas* Symphony Orchestra Tickets-and get the dire* unt. *per» 
tickets will not be exchange* afier Saturday n<gbt. Reserved seat checks must be shown in either case. 

mary_ dlw 

STOI EBRIUGE COURSE. 
9th Entertainment at City Hall, Wednesday even- 
ing. M«rch 14. The ideals— iu the ‘‘Musketeers.” 
tickets, 50, 75 and $1.00— now on sale. 

dlw 

IH DUCAT l ON A17 
HARVARD LIU EKS1TY. 

Examinations for admission to the College and tbe Protessinnai School, are htld ever, year in Cam- 
bridge, Maas.. Eseter, N. II New York, Hula el- 
phia. Ciuoitina 1, Chicago, St I ouis and San Fran- 
cisco, on the Thursday, Fr day and Saturday follow- 
ing the last Wednesday In .June (this year Jane 28 
2W and 80.) The Harvard Exwninati.nafor Women 
are held to Cambridge. New York, Philadelphia and 
Cincinnati on the same dais. 

Special students are received without examination 
in every epartent inexc«i t the Me ileal School 

Graduates of olher Colleges are admitted to ad- vanced standing in Harvar.i College upon such con- 
ditions as the Faculty deem equitable to ea h case. For information concerning the terms or admission 
the cost of a college or pr fessionai course the 
scholarships ( 65) and other beuedciary aid tbe 
studies in each department, or anyoth. r subject con 
necte with the L’niv. rsity, address the Keeistrar of Harvard C nivtrsity, Cambridge, Mass. 

8 

{et>ia_ co<13m 

Instrnctiou in English ana Class 
ical Studies. 

givfn to private pupils by the suMcrtboi 

J. W. COICOKh, 
143 Pearl Street. 

dtt 

IIALLET, DAVIS & C0/£ 
Upright an Square Piano-Fortes. 
Also Several other good manufacturers make, and 

several New Style Organs. 

For Sale and to Let. 
PIANO COVERS and PIANO SI001S 

EAT— 

WM. P. HASTINGS’, 
1-2 Exchange St. 

PER SET 

Gum Teeth, $10 
Plain “ $7 

| We have now been fn the 
f city three tears, ami have yet 
to near of the first case where 
we have failed to give satis- 
faction. We use none but the 

Best Teethy^ 
an^warraat a perfect fl» 

E. I>. & F. W. LOCKWOOD, 
288 1-2 Middle Street 

feb!9 PORTLAND, ME. oodtf 


